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THE OBSERVER JQB DEPARTMENT
Has beenfthoroughly supplied wtth every needed
want, and wtth the latest styles ot Type, and every
mannet of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch aal,cheapneii.r-w'f- l taa fnr
nlah at abort notice, - - i ? n ,

BLANKS, BILL-HIADS- ," : r : -
LETTER-HKAD- Si CifiDS,1' v ur-s- f

liberal Keauctionfor Clubt. VOL. XXVI. tSGUliOTTE, N. CM SUNDAY, NOVEIrffiER 20, 1881. NO. 3,956. PROGRAMMES, HANDBXLiS,"- -" "

- PAMPBXKTS. CIRCULARS; CHECKS, Ac

ITEMS OF IlfTEUESXiTO OCR FABMEHff.

WIBIMESeeiPii!
' Mothers! aethers !I Mothers!!!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick chUd suffering and erring with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?' If so, ko at
ence and get a bottle of MBS. wrNSLOWS
SOOTHING SYBUP. It wlU relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about it There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever need It, who wOl not tell you at once
that it wfll regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the chUd, operat-
ing like magic It Is perfectly safe to use In all
eases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

ALL WOOL BLACK BUNTING iillSISSUS:
Another Stock of

BLEAQgUBD.

Some New Calicos b. Beautiful Patterns.
A HANDSOME LINE OF FRINGES FOB CBITONia

UNDERWEAR" AT VERY LOW FIGURES.
RECEIVED SOME NOVELTIES IN DRESS TBIMMINGS.

--GIYE US A CALL AND SEND IN YOUB ORDERS FOB SAMPLE S.sU

TRULY, ;

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
SMITH BUILDING, TRADE ST.

P. S. Our Mr. lu D. HARGRAVRS Is nnw In Mia
Stock and will bring out all the late styles and novelties, which will be open ready for exhibition In afew days. During his absence we will offer big drives in many lines of Goods.

that very popular 10c

MSDBS1LVG.

.Knrfhon. a n.

HAauBAVES & WILHELM.

FOR THIS SEASON'S

COM P L ET E,

absolute bottom prices. Our object has always

Our Fa and In
Complete took.

OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEINGi NOW

ENTIRELY

WE cordially invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection ot the attractions
confidently asserting that they will be found In every respect up to the standard. In submit-

ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-
stantly keep on band during the entire season. We are justified In asserting that the long experience
and standing of our House, is a full guarantee that our Clothing Is tbe most reliable. The garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- s. We are constantly and carefnirr stndvine thn dn.
mands of our patrons, and Invariably Insuring them
ueeu iv ormg auuui a display every season ox a mu une oi garments oi tne newest styles. The work-
manship ef our Clothing Is equal to any of the best in the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate, we tell every customer the
truth, allowing no one In our employ to do otherwise, or In any instance to misrepresent goods In order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor Is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollar
he leaves .wlth us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is complete In all branches. NICK
WEAR A SPECIALTY. Very Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
.Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

A St. Louis mathematician has calcu-
lated that Baldwin, the Newark, cash-
ier, will be sentenced according to the
New Jersey ruIea,to something like 13,-0- 00

years.
Professor Loomis, of Yale, says that

he has not expected to see many mete-
ors in the November sky of this year,
because the numbers have diminished
since 1869. The iiext great display may
be expected in 1899.

A German professor who is gather-
ing materials for k history of this coun-
try is quoted as saying that he was sur-
prised at the superior appearance and
intelligence Of the white laboring class
of the South when compared with that
of the North or that of Europe.

The veteran watchmaker at Vervay,
Switzerland, claims to have Invented a
process by which watches will run for
years without mnding up. A sealed
box containing two watches, entrusted
to the municipal authorities on Janua-
ry 19, i879, has just been opened, and the
watches wereJiound going.

The tunnel now being constructed
under the British Channel Is seven by
nine feet, and when completed will be
twenty miles long. One teath of the
work has already been accomplished,
and the other nine-tent- hs will be has-
tened to completion. In the event it
proves successful it will be increased
in dimensions fur the passage of the
railway trains. The material through
which the work is bushed is chalk, and
it is displaced at tne rate of about a
lineal yard per hour. The water in the
channel is about 160 feet deep at the
deepest point, and the tunnel is about
200 feet below the water.

Asia Minor is threatened with a rep-
etition of the terrible famine of 1873-4-:
The.PaZZ Mall Gazette says: "Locusts,
drought, depopulation, misgovernment
have wrought their effects. This year's
crops have almost universally failed.
The district of Angora again appears to
have suffered the most severely, and
the unfortunate inhabitants are al-
ready beginning to emigrate en masse
in search of food, lest winter snows and
swollen streams should cut off their
communications with the outer world,
and they should again find themselves
penLup in their mountain homes with
out a chance of escape, and reduced to
the same fearful plight which seven
years ago caused fathers and mothers
to sell their children for a handful of
corn.

Court a of Criminal Jurisdiction in
the Several States.

An extra census bulletin, just issued
from the government printing office,
will prove of great interest and use to
lawyers, as it gives succinct tables with
annotations showing the system of
courts of criminal jurisdiction in all the
States of the Union. There is also a ta
ble with reference to courts of the Uni
ted States having criminal jurisdiction
in case of offenses against statutes of
the United States, and the peculiarities
of the organization or procedure of the
eourts of each State are lucidly set forth.
Wide differences are disclosed, and the
details covered are very numerous.
Certain facts of general interest' are
brought out. I

In Delaware the judges of the Supe
rior Court, and in Florida, New Hamp
shire ana linode island, tne supreme
Court judges hold office for life; in
Massachusetts all above the grade of
trial justices have a like tenure. The
tenure of office of other judges above
the grade of justices of the peace varies
from two to twenty-on- e years. ' It is
more commonly for four or six years.
In one half of tne States of the Union
the people elect their judiciary ; in Del-
aware, Maine, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire they are appointed exclu-
sively by the Executive, and in New
Jersey, Florida and Mississippi all
above the lowest grades receive office
in a similar manner. Virginia, South
Carolina and Rhode Island prefer the
election of their Legislature. The ini
tiation of proceedings in criminal cases
by presentment is peculiar to Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Nevada. -

The census bureau promises in future
bulletins a very full treatment of the
judicial and criminal history of the
country during tne year ended June 30,
1880.

Ti th I n IT EfTgra

Salt Lake Tribune.
On last Sunday morning, an old Mor-

mon, whose wife was sick, attempted
to cook a breakfast on his own hook.
He found some eggs in the pantry,
which he proceeded to frv. It was pret
ty hard work to fry those eggs, but a
good deal moreiof a job to eat them.
One mouthful was enough,-- arid the old
fellow rushed upstairs with :

UTli 1 A- - i a Jt .1 1 -

with them eggs?"
"Did you get 'em in that earthen crock

on the top shelf, just alongside the sas-8enge- sr,

:
"That's the place."
"Oh. John, those eggs have been un

der tbe red hen two weeks. They ain't
for table use. Them's tithin eggs, John.
When I can't hatch eggs I turn 'em over
to the Lord."

TheoId man then laughed inordin-
ately and said that would be a good
joke on Taylor, Penrose, et al. In con
nection with tbe above melancholy ex-
posure Of the luke-warmne- ss in Israel,
it is said that of late nearly all of the
eggs which come into the tithing house
are looked upon with suspicion.

Declines tbe Forefg-- Ministry.
London, Nov. 19. A Vienne dis

patch says Count Andrassy 'declined
the foreign ministry and- - returned to
Hungary. It is expected the nomina-
tion of Count Kaluoky for that Qffice
will be gazetted to-da- y.

'Sj J pj -

THS DOCTORS BISAGBXX .

as to the best methods and remedies, for the eure
of constipation and disordered liver and kidneys
But those that have used Kidney-Wor-t, agree that
it Is by far the best medicine known. Its action Is
prompt, thorough and lasting, Dont take pins
and other mercurials that poison the system,: hut
by using KMney-wo- rt restore the natural actlonof
all the organs. New Covenant . ;

MANY. MISERABLE PEOPLE dras themselves
about with failing strength, feeling that they are
steadily sin King mm ineir graves wnen, oy using
Parkers Binger Tonic, they would Had a cure
commencing with tbe first dose, and vitality and
strength surely coming back to them.' See other
column.

ITS ACTI0N.13 SUES AND SAFE.
The celebrated remedy Kidney-Wo- rt can now

be obtained in the usual dry vegetable form, sr In
liquid lorm. . k w-p- m tne utter, way iot tne es-
pecial convenleneeof :those; who eandot readily
nranare It- - Itwill be found rent concentrated and
will act with equal efficiency: la !eltheraset i Be
sure and reao uie riew aaverusernentiox paroeuri

Jfit ; ":
rf.. Iff,

BKBtvmu amp uiu tuuR antuw nTiti aav
Mass. The. great' tonic i "and alterative-- cob
twtoe as much iron ana jmy percent, mow alum- -
tnilw than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so

ei.Boid.ny an aruggiBts ei any
Prices reduced one hal.J j nor biiao

rTKdnanvreeoversIts
youthful color and lustre- - by; the-nse- l of Parker's
Hair Balsam, an elegant flreanpfalartfolred for lis
purity and rich peatiaae. f.i vii johrs I . " ' "r. rwrt

Some SnjrgeatiaiiM Aboat Commereial
Fertilizers which it may he Worth
Fhlle te Coaaidesv. ,

No.2.
In this comHiuhication we intend to

produce testimony, a scientific and
practical nature, sufficient 1 to satisfy
any reasonable persotv-tha- . tbe claim
set forth by inostebeniists jand' fertil-
izer manuf acmturers,that1esolubility
of phosphoric. acWrts- - aa tiSseQtial con-
dition of groand bone, kn4 the ground
phosphate rock as plant food, is a delu-
sion and a snare tjuid that in conse-
quence of this delusion the farmers of
the South have spent millions of dol-
lars uselessly, most of which , has gone
to enrich the few, and every dollar of
it was paid by you and came from the
soil by your labor.

Dr. St. John Ravenel,of South Caro-
lina, than whom no higher authority
exists in the South on scientific and
practical agriculture, says that' "most
chemisterOf the present day seem to ig-
nore the fact, that plants are vital or-
ganisms, and as such are endowed with
vital poioers by which they can per-
ceive and appropriate substances with
in their reach, that are adapted to their
wants in however unfit state sucn substances

may appear to be. Calomel is
absolutely insoluble, and yet the stom-
ach digests it so that it permeates every
organ and tissue of the human body.
If then the stomach can digest what is
poisonous, even though insoluble, does
it seem unreasonable to suppose that
plants can digest phosphate rock, which
goes to impart health and vigor".

"It is true that manure must be dis-
solved before it can be taken up by the
plant, but in the laboratory of nature
there are other ways and means by
which this can be effected than by the
action of sulphuric acid."

Dr. J. R. Nichols, in the Boston Jour-
nal of Chemistry for March and April,
1880, says: "It has been assumed by
some chemists that the South Carolina
phosphates have no value as fertilizers
until they have been acted upon by
mineral acids, and the phosphoric acid
thus made soluable so as to be easily
and readily taken up by the plants;
whereas the facts as ascertained are that
if we sow on our fields ground bone or
mineral phosphate in the raw condition
these are acted upon by rain water,
which contains carbonic acid and also
by the carbonic acid in the soil ; and
by this combined action we get one
equivalent of lime removed and the
bicalcic phosphate is formed. This is
slowly soluable in water and is thus
taken up into the circulation of plants
in soluable form."

Dr. Voelcker, of London, the highest
living authority on scientific agricul-say- s

: "It is quite true that the soluable
phosphoric acid of a superphosphate, as
soon as applied to the soil is precipita-
ted and rendered insoluble by the lime,
oxide of iron and other basic soil con-
stituents."

According to the French and Bel-
gian chemists : "It is sheer waste of
money employing sulphuric acid to
dissolve guano, &c because the free
phosphoric acid once encountering
lime, iron, alumnia, &c, in the soil,
unites and returns to its original state,
that in which it is found in the natural
phosphates."

So much for scientific evidence. Now
let us turn to evidence of a practical
nature field evidence. A Scotch agri-
cultural association of high respecta-
bility, has been experimenting with un-
dissolved mineral phosphates and the
results are alleged to snow that, tne
powder in its natural condition gives
as good results on grain fields as the
dissolved material. It is more lasting,
it gradually nourishes crops and is not
ost by being washed out of tne soil.

Mr. T. L. Payne, of Chesterfield, Va,
says in tne juiy numoer, imo, or me
Southern Planter and Farmer: "With
nine years' practical experience in the
use of fertilizers, i nave oDservea mat
those containing a large amount of

phosphoric acid and phos
phates have proven the most satisfac-
tory. Some how I had come to believe
that plants : took up insoluble sub-
stances into their composition, but how
or when, I could not exactly under-
stand, and as the idea did not accord
with the theory or most scientists, l
wa3 afraid to publish it. With Dr.
Ellzey to back me, I feel considerably
assured, and join him in asserting that
every fact that has fallen under my ob-

servation goes to prove that it is sim
ply very fine mechanical division that
is needed toi render the fertilizing ma-
terial in the ' soil, or at any rate the
phosphates-availabl- e for plant nutri
tion' -

The. Drv7 Eilzey. referred to In, the
foregoing, is a practical agricultural
ist arid editor of the Live Stock De
partment of tbe Southern Planter ana
Farmer.

Having seen a letter in point from
Mr. PaulS. Felder, a large planter of
South Carolina, and a commission mer-
chant in Charleston, in which he stated
that h -- had composted pure ground
phosphate and ? acid phosphate, each
separately, with, cotton seed and stable
manure in exactly me samo luvjjui- -
tions, and put these composts on au
acres of cotton, manuring two acres al-

ternately with each compost, and that
the compost uf the ground phosphate
gavjsljeitet results than the acid phos--

phatepi wrote to mm to ascertain wie
authenttcity4)f the letter. In reply he
saysrCJiayiot use1 tne dissolved
phosphate "for-Sever- al years because 1

find UielgfOUQdTpck does just as well."
With the testimony or tne great iony

of which we as farmers have been guil
ty for years; tne sneer waste 01 money
In tha-Sout- 8bent on fertilizers, be
cause otur-laiD- f knowledge, I will
close this article, iln my next ana last
for the, present, Will undertake to
point" out what, we . can can do and
onghC to do to plitce ourselves on the
itgot track. , "

Cabarrus pounty, N. C.

V lBku& U'ltTh Lawyer.
Tt is related f . . George Clarke, the

celebra that being
ptftminmims witness ne was severely
inftorrntiAhrtheattAirnev. who wish- -

ed to oreaK now nis bviubucb.
"Tfoiiare; IrHtre negro minstrel busi

"Veaiirrwaa tnar Dromnc reniv.
"Isrt't that rather a low calling V de-

manded the laWver.
- "I drtTikriqw out wbat it s, sir," re- -
pnett, tna mmstrei v out it - is so mucn
better than 'rhy fatheya, that! am proud

"What was Tour father's calling?"
I "He was a lawyer." replied-- Clarke, in
a tone of regret that puc the audience
in a roar. The lawyer let him alone.

8TMPT0M3.
Bllghf pain in the side, the skin and eyes assume

a thick: Tallow-coa- t, digestion is Impaired, an on
pleasant sinking. sensation at the pit of the atom--

- - d L. W 1 ' .1..Ben 19 axperiea9Uvuo uvmii aie useaiuor, uie
mlnd-fc-e 'nlithe memory weakened, sometimes a
slight cough, coldness el the hands ana feeL Some- -

times loss of appetite and at others --unnatural
craving for food, dizziness of the head,blurring be
fore the eyes, aeprenseoripiruv ma-- Dream, ieei
tag of uncertainty of having left something undone
Buieani leu wnat is. mm oimnioua aaver
Beculator, It will remove ell these feelings end
make you well. s; :

RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF

Warner's Celebrated Corset,

Corallne, Flexible Hip, Cross Boned Hip, Abdom-
inal, and Nursing, In all sizes -

NEW STOCK

--or-

REPELLANTS and CLOAKINGS,

in new and desirable effects.

Another choice lot of DOLMANS, JACKETS, UL-

STERS and CLOAKS. A good as-

sortment of

MEN'S, LADIES' & CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

for Winter.

Remember we sell the best SHIRT for one
dollar to be found In the city.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

P. S. We will make sweeping reductions In
prices of DRESS GOODS on Monday morning.

novlS

Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the .Back and Side.

t There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured use ot Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor Is It an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been In constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
falls It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It is safe
in the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Patm
KnxKB would nil volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Winn., says :

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our' report wg to th. Patk Kit.t.ib, which speedily

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'Home, London:
I hadfceen afflicted three yean with neuralgia

andTiolent spasma of the stomach. The doctorsat Westminster Hospital grave up my case In
despair. I tried your PaxnTCtlltb, and it gave

e immediate relief. I hare regained my
strength, and am now able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain m

the side by the use of your Pain ltm r,
. York says :

I have used your Pats Kaum for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Pain Kilui for thirty years,

and have found it a nevtr-failin- g remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burditt writes :
J$,neZ'ZaiU. thrive relief In eases of rheumatism.

PhiLjmbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From actual use, I know your Pais Kixxjeh

Is the beet medicine I can get.

AR druggists keep Pain Killkk. Its price
Is so low that It is within the reach of alL
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. 25c., 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS 4, SQN, Proprietors,

Prodftrsci R. I.
sept dAw sept oct

INDORSED BY 1

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
loss of appetite,yanaea.bowelg costive,
Pain in theHead,with a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a alsiiT--
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper,, Low spirits ;

of memory. With a fee.ling of hayln
Accvea some ouvy, w larineas. Pizdi
Vlutterinir Of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes, Venowkin Hgadaohe. Bestlets.

, ness at night, highly colored Urine.
XFTBXSE WJaJOTTJIOB AM? TTEZXSZD,
SERIOUS DISEASES WIU.S00N BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTi FILLI especially adapted to
Sueheases,one dose effeots sah a change
f feelingr as to astonish the sufferer.
They isitmt lb AMetlt, and cause the

body to Take m rieata, (oa the system is

niiMilT.umn. Benrta- - UU are pro
duced. Price a cents.- - aoBi array Ss, jt.r.

'I- -

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
0at Haib orWHisKKBS ehangfd to a OioesT
Black by a slogl. appUcaiion of thla Prm. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Drngsiits, or sent byexpress on t.wSpt of 1.

Office, 35 Murray St., Hew York.
CwfU BMipt wl b. suUaa VHU w aaUctto..

Feby. 23deodawl ?

Floreston
Coloerne .rr:

fcAU Farmnsj Mothers, Btmness Men, MechaaH
Sbr who are tared out bv work Or WORT, and!

Can whe are miserable with Jpepsia, Wwuma-- J
u.mloii nr BoweL Kidaer ec Liver Cbn--4

"7.T--3-.-r- .l.-
A- - IK aj--

nfain yon can neinvigoraicu wu aj
BUtHMiHiiMIHtMiliilHW

Uyoaarwasgaway with "P'.H.:., .nn.lIn.ou will find Parlcefsl
.rgerTc
' LiliMtftt Bitten and other Tenlcs, as tQ ,

ibiriHs tmo system, but iw? '"Vf. 1

PnmttiBsldaM
TlMtnrM Ctiat.:,

iUi'

acct
Beware of tentatibn. - jRcme unless ae

MmnanlM wtth nnv M HrtfWST " labAL

; Manufaetured only t,, - i ?BBOWN ft BBO.

IN A FKW DATS
-

We will receive our 8ECOND STOCK of GOODS
this season wblch witrtadude all the latest

" novelties la

Ladies' Neck Wear, Lace,

AND OTHER GOODS FOB THE

HOLIDAY TRADE.

Also, a magnificent line of tbe latest styles in

LADIES' CLOAKS,

WALKING JACKETS an4 ULSTERETTBS.

W One of our Ann bas started North and we

will soon be receiving new goods by every steamer.

Alexander k Harris.

goats atitl gUvzs

88 Fit Winter i881

We are dally receiving onr

FALL & WINTER STOCK

mmm
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN8,'
GENTS', BOT8'. AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS 1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods In oar line In variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALINES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
sep6

TBUHSttODje HOBTH.

Date.May 15 '81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 43,
Daily Dally Dally

Lv. Charlotte, 4.05 AM 6.15 AMI 4.15 FM
" A--L. Depot
' " Junc't 411 i 6.20 AM 4.30 PM
" Salisbury, 5.5rt i 7.50 amI .07 FM

Arr.Greensboro 8.03 ajc 9.30 7.57 fm
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 J 9.50 8,18 PM
Arr.Balelgh 1.40 Fit r men-

talLv. M 1.45 Yim only
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00
Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond 8.25 FM
Lv. Danville 10.21 i 11.31
" N. Danville 10.27 i 11.83 Am
" Barksdale 10 58 am 12.01 FM
" Drak'sBr'ch 12.87 fm 1.20 PM
" Jetereville 2.24 FM 2.55 PM

Arr. Tomahawk a20 PM 8.51 PMl
Arr. Belle Isle . 4.05 FM 4.28 PM
Lv. " " 4.10 FM "4.85 FM
Arr.M&n Chester 4.13 FV 4.88 PM
Arr. Hicbmond 4-1- vm 4.4 Am 7.2S AM

TBADT3 SOWS SOUTH.

Date,Mayl5'80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 60
Dally. Dally. Dally

Lv. Richmond Lia45 PM 12.00 M
" Burkevllle 2.25 , 2.43 FM

Arr. N. Danville m 6.05 fm
Lv. " " 6.18 PM
Danville 7.27
Arr. Greensboro 9.28 '8.17 PM
Lv. 9.81 .87 PM
" Salisbury 11.16 10.38 PM

Arr. . Junction 1245 PM 12.15 AM
" Charlotte 1.00 PM 12.20 AJ

Lv. Richmond ......... 2.55 pm
" JeterevlUe 441 PM
" Drak'sBr'cb 6.07 PM
" Barksdale 7.25 pm
" Danville 7.51 PM
" Benaa 8.55 PM
' Greensboro 9.27 PM

" Salisbury 11.05 pm
Arr. A-- L. Junction 12.26 AM
Lv. " " .

Arr. Charlotte .112.80 am

KAUKM BBAHCH.

NO. 48 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. ,?HnP
Arrive Salem.... ................ .1140

NO. 47-D- ally, except Bandar-Leav- e

Salem .... 7.80 am
Arrives Greensboro .......... ... 9.00 am

NO. 42-D- ally, exeept Sunday.
Leave Giwiisboro........i.'."'"-'9-P- O "
Arrives Salem .....11.80 am

NO. 48-Da- lly.-

Leave Salem '............, 6.80 pm
Arrive Greensboro... ...... ..,.,.;;... 7.80 FM

Limited mans Nos. 49 and 50 will ontf make
short stoppages at points named on the schedule.

Passengers taking train 49 from Carlottewlll
get aboard at the B. AD. B.B. depot .rrht train
makes close connection at Greensboro ferBaletgh,
Goldsboro Newberoe and all points on WttaUg- -
wu a, weioon uauroso, - - . ill loealrassenger bains No. 47 naa
stops between Charlotte and . Rtchmop XixtA' be J
tween Greensboro, Raleigh and Goldst iro. No. 47
m.bfn.' . Mill. HT W II It ttaiwDury
for AevllTeTSnndays excepted), an aisoeon- -

(Smruecuns; B ureeuaDuru wuu wnui w
oaj exeepteo). .

t an local
ops . beTwesrfarlt anxf Rtchtoopd, except

'VT 'T.V" ""vow.; ' ' i! - i nr--
-

If the mother Is feeble it Is impossible that her
children should be strong. Lydla S. Pinkham's
Vegetable compound Is a perfect specific in all
chronic diseases of the sexual system of women.
Send to Mrs. Lydla X. Plnkham, 223 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

ONE OF THE BSASONABLE PLEASCBES
Of life, a properly cooked meal, affords little or no
present enjoyment, and much subsequent torture
to a confirmed dyspeptic. But when chronic Indi-
gestion is combatted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the food Is eaten with relish, and most Im-
portant of all, Is assimilated by and nourishes the
system. Use this grand tonic and corrective also
to remedy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
fever and ague.

For saie Dy an Druggists and Dealers generally,
novl

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

Pat'al Jab U, 1876

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

X&X&a DYEIS
Electro -- Voltaic Appliances

.:..T.o ' axxnirsuffering from Nerveiis Weaknesses. Gen
oral lcbility, V, of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease rus'.rl t : r from Abuses and Oth sr. .

Causes--, or to no jiHUcted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, i';n-:vis,- . Spinal Difficulties,
Jtiauey or iiver iiviMes, Lame Back, .Rup-
tures,, and other-Pisene- of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with disease, peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief nd complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Eleetrie Appliances, that bavo ever
been constructed uuon aeientinenrln- -
elples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac
tically proven tvith tne most wonder in I
Sneeess, and tliey have the hig-bes- t

eadenemcnts from medical and set en-
title men, and from buitdreds who have
been qnlcltly and radically cured btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giving
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Xa.riha.il, Kich.
July81

THE GENTJINE

bas acq uired a repu-
tation greater than

any medicine
extant as

the

CHEAPEST, PDBEST

and best family
medicine In

the world.
Oil I."

It act with azfamnrdinarv nower and efficacy en
the Liver the largest organ ef ;the body,: called,
from Its important the Huse-k?ep- er of our
Health. When the Liver Is torpid, the bowels are
sluggish and constipated; the food lies In thp sto-
mach indfirAitfefi and eMMrnne the blood. - Fre
quent headache, a fueling: of lassitude, despon-dene- y,

and Jiervousuess, Indicate, how the whole
B7BU9B1 B uenmtjou. reui o iaaviv

' ' ' ' J ' 1 'eondltion, at once
Take.SIMM0P7II$.5QTILA,j:0E.

The test of time and the' experience of thous
ands have proyen It thp best, "safest end speediest
remedy xor nil aiseoaes 01 sue otuumtu un
Spleen. As a remedy id . '

1IALARI0TJS PEVEBS,
Dyspepsia, Mental Depression, Sick Headache

Jaundice, XKnc,msnpaaon ana Biliousness, .

J
IT IIAS tfO E'(iUAL:

We could fiira good-size- d volume with such like
dlsanguished testjmoiiials as the following:

I have dam! stmmona Liver Bezulator for con
stipation of my bowels, caused by a temporary de--
rangemeirc 01 rne liver, ior tne isi uiree ur iwur
years, and always when used according to the dl--

reuueas T.1W ueciueu oeneuw ,

Late Chief Justice of Georgia.

T uvm(nnallv iioa. when mi condition reaulres
It, Dr. dlmmons Liver Begulator.wtth good effect

THE BALTIMORE EPISCOPAL METHODIST
says: "fiimriMii Liver Regulator Is acknowieged
to have.nooua as a . liver medicine, containing
those Southern' roots and herbs which an all wise
novMencenM oiaced in countries wnereuver
dtoeaseHprOTau.". , r

BuT Drfly fie Gennttra in White WraDoer, with
red i: prepared only by 1: H. ZeiUn ft Co.

sepa . :

Chew only the brand of tobaceo known as The
OW Oaken Buckoc.- - nun'.is

.. .i, y I rx- -
' rpHE Old Oaken Bucket,

trobOutJd bucket
J The rnoss-covere- d bucket,

r - hh-- Oie welt
: CHAS. H. JONEd,

Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agenf.ty Liberal terms to dealers.1

jq-E- .YORK PIANOS,

It is conceded, lead the World. All the-celeb-ra-

ted New York makes are sold at
i EDDlna BOOK BTUniS,

At factory Prices.

TUt COMPARATIVE EDITION OF

rJgV T ESTA M E W T I
BULL TEXT OF -

VBRS stXHIC JAMES A REVISED VERSIONS
IN ONI : in parallel pages. .

BOOK ! Frse from errors. Chaases shown at a
slanm. Onlv Okx Book Ksooikkix

Savas Uate, saves labor. Insure acoaraey, gives saea
faction. . 8Ue Kapidly. Containing OOO paces.
AGENTS Price. I d. H. CHAMBERS 4 60..
WANTEDlSUSdi Atlanta, Georgia.

enSJtwSmos

Qukkly and
Permanently

AjrtlunaEemedy- liJi" sa aanasflwar jD'turouueuoii en pwwrv
ArtTiTnaandPrrpypeia.
and an weir aneadanteyua. It does not merely ;

afford tern; relief.-- eat m a aenaaneat cure.
Of3elmore, d, says of It: "I em'

t4n tpttdy effect ttf vovr remedy. Bitaa years mat. mat tootnea my
fBHhtmt eouaMnmJl Ifyour drusMst does notkpit.foreslatatOw:.,

80S Broadway, HewTarlw

i . ...

oct9

la.mmm,
DEALEB IN

Move Heaters Ran

Tinware & House FarnishiBg Goods.

MANTELS and GRATES

W H O LE SALE and RETAIL.

Particular attention paid to

-- ROOFING AND SPOUTING.- -

None but first-cla- ss hands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

Chew onlv the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

old Oaken Bucket,THE irdn-bou- bucket,
The moss-covere- d bucket,

- That hung In the welL

CHAS. B JONES,
Charlotte, N. C., Sole Agent

fVILlberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
i

TO THE PEOPLE ABOUND

HUNTEBSVLLLE, COWAN'S FORD and RAN- -- --
; i DLESBURG, '

we would respectfully caB your attention to the fact
that we have goods toQ. TT-- T and. allwe want
is for you to oomeO VjIjm iwlth the money.
If we have the kind of goods yon want we wfll sell
to yon. All yon have to do to get goods eheap
Is to Jew at us a, little. We don't intend to let
Charlotte, or any other place, undersell us Just
now for e8Bh. . We know.that you wJH, not find as
many goods with us as in Charlotte,' yet' we may
have as much as you wQl want and, will sell to yon

COMB AND SEX.,
, e y K -

MBIlMaiiiljlEBRMl
Mt m v f OCT. .f!
novt d oaw w w3w
Home sad Democrat copy 2w.

Drnpt by Examination.

W. P. MABV1N, AGT. J W. M'DOWKLL.

Goto
0

and Successor to F. Scan & Co. 6
"

ion

Fresh Drugs an3 Pure Medicines a
None bat the '

Very Best Drugs H

do rkeep tn my stock. Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles. Perfumeries, Combs

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, tc, 4.
rO

. GARDEN SEEDS
of all the best varieties, and warranted

to be good. Tl
If

Physicians' prescriptions are given spec-
ial

u
attention.

Hoping. to receive a share of public u
patronage, I am, respectfully,
feb8 i : P. MAR TiNgt, & CO. Q

JpoR the purpose of engaging mere extensively

and exclusively in the line of 15?" MILLINERY

GOODS Ei the coming year, wholesale and re-

tail, we now offer all other lines of Goods now In

our stock at very low prices to close out The

stock is large, new and well aisorted, 'consisting of

fall lines of WHITE GOODS, LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, all kinds of. TRIMMINGS, PLAIN and
FANCY HOSIERIES, GL0VI8N0TI0NS, NECK

S "WEAR, CORSETS. SKIRTS,
f! --

' i - : :..4 :

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Goods,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

DRESS TRIMMING, BUTTONS, TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS, DOILIES, NAPKIN S,4c, In fact a com-

plete stock of

Uus' and Children's FulmhiBg Goods,

Which we oiler without reserve at prices that will

guarantee their Immediate
,

sale.' Terms of this- - i .v
sale will be strictly cash. --, - .x -

'OUR STOCK OF MlxlNE&Y
'A 2.1 '. . i i. i '.

Is the largest arid most coinpfete--7 of" uny in tbe
- ..... J.rj-t- , T 'kv" :

State, and: being added to as new

styles and hovelttea appear In New, York

'o'ta ttlt V,- -. - .....

Z MRSi; QUEllY
irS

wi'tf i. i lbVA JJiVja.a, m

I A Desirable DtflidiBgiet on toe eorner oi vnurcs
andBI

tton apply J
1 oetaeoaw JC: p.i VjbuU


